TOMBSTONE VIGILANTES, INC.
2nd Annual Showdown in Tombstone
Costume Competition
Sunday, September 4. 2016, 11:00 a.m.
Competition Logistics & Procedures for Costume Parade
******************************************************************************
Contestants Line Up @ 5th & Allen Street inside west of the barricade in the order of their respective
Categories and in contestant number order as follows:
Townswomen, Entertainment Ladies, Children Age 12 & Under, Townsmen, Cowboys & Lawmen.

Upon completion of a brief introduction of the competition, the first category is introduced and
the parade spotter will then release the first contestant, who will step off in an individual
SLOW/MOSEY circular right to left pattern covering the width down Allen Street toward the
judges’ stand. All contestants will follow, in the exact same manner, each beginning their march
30 PACES behind the previous contestant and will not begin until released by the spotter. The
first contestant of the next category will start their march when released after the last
participant of the previous category is approximately half-way down the street.
Once at the judges’ stand, you will stop, face the judges and hold for possible questions
regarding your costuming. When the judges have completed visual examination of each costume
in the respective category in front of them, contestants are to proceed near the corner of 4th and
Allen Street and remain there in case a contestant is called back to the judges’ stand.
Once it is announced the competition parade is completed, contestants are free to leave the area;
however, remain as close as possible until the scoring tabulation is completed for the
announcement of each and all category winners.
Most of all, come, enter, have fun and thank you all on behalf of the Tombstone Vigilantes,
Inc., and the 2016 Showdown in Tombstone Committee for helping make this celebration a
huge success.

Respectfully Yours;

Ann Marie Kelly,
Chair,
Costume Competition
2016 Annual Showdown in Tombstone

